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Companion song to "When You Know You're Not Forgotten", by the same writers.

If You've Won the Only One
In All the World You Want to Win.

Words by
ED. GARDENIER.

Music by
J. FRED. HELF.

Have you e'er sighed, tenderly cried, To some fair
Pretty or plain, simple or vain, It makes no

maid - en "be mine" Did she confess,
diff' rence to you She's the best girl,
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answer you yes, wasn't the feeling divine?

in all the world, if she's the one you love true;

Sweet lovers
Let others.

dreams, future it seems, Clear as the blue summer skies;

claim, fortune and fame, She's yours to have and to hold;

You envy none, under the sun, You've won the world's greatest prize.

Gaze in her eyes, you've won a prize, Something more precious than gold.

ad libitum.

Chorus.

If you've won the only one In all the world you want to

If you've won the only one &c. &c.
win, What care you if brown or blue, The
eyes you're gazing in You live to love, you love to
live, You've won the best the world can give, If you've won the
only one in all the world you want to win.